
Accommodations at the University of British Columbia

Vancouver, on the Pacific Coast of Canada is a very popular tourist destination, especially for those
interested in the outdoors and natural beauty. The University of British Columbia is a world-class
institution regularly ranked in the top 30 of world universities. The UBC campus is a beautiful village
unto itself located on the western tip of Point Grey. It is surrounded by the forests of Pacific Spirit Park,
the shores of the Fraser River, the beaches of Burrard Inlet, and boasts spectacular views of the city,
mountains and ocean. All necessary amenities (restaurants, groceries, pharmacies, shops, banks,
cafes) can be found within easy walking distance. There is also direct ground transportation to
downtown or the airport (YVR) via public transit, uber, and taxi.

Hotels and other accommodations, particularly in the summer in Vancouver, can be expensive and
sometimes hard to book. We have been fortunate to pre-book a block of rooms on campus at
affordable rates. These accommodations range from hotel-style rooms frequently booked for
conferences and academic visitors to budget rooms and shared units in student residences.

IIRRM is pleased to offer the following accommodations to conference attendees at discounted rates.
We encourage attendees to book early. If we run out we can book additional rooms, if available, but we
cannot guarantee availability and price. The LAST day to book a room with our block is July 1 2024.

Rates below are per night per room excluding tax, which in BC is 13%. Currency changes are
approximate. We also have a limited number of two-bedroom units available. If you would like to be
paired with a roommate let us know by emailing anne@iirrm.org.

You can book these rooms:
1. Online HERE.
2. Alternatively, contact Reservations at UBC Accommodation:

Phone: 604 822 1000 or toll free: 1 888 822 1030
Email: reservations@housing.ubc.ca
Mention the IIRRM conference
Group code: G240806B

https://reserve.suitesatubc.com/vancouver/availability.asp?hotelCode=%2A&startDate=08%2F06%2F2024&endDate=08%2F12%2F2024&adults=1&children=&rooms=1&requesttype=invBlockCode&code=+G240806B
mailto:reservations@housing.ubc.ca


Gage One-Bedroom Suite

Suite with king bed in bedroom, queen sofa bed in living room, and private washroom. Features include
telephone, flat- panel TV, air-conditioning, fully-equipped kitchen, complimentary wireless internet,
coffee & tea. Rate based on single or double occupancy; $25.00 charge, per night, applies for each
additional guest. Maximum 4 guests per suite. Children stay with parents without charge. Ideal for
families. Discounted rate: $249 CDN (US$183.39, €170.37).

Gage Studio

Studio with queen bed and private washroom. Features include sitting area with telephone, flat-panel
TV, air- conditioning, fully-equipped kitchen, complimentary wireless internet, coffee & tea. Maximum 2
guests per suite. This unit would suit a couple or individual. Discounted rate: $187 CDN (US$137.73,
€127.95)

Orchard Semi-Private Units (double occupancy)

Two-bedroom unit with a private washroom (approximately 36-50 guests per floor). Each bedroom has
a desk and single bed. Floor lounges offer seating, TV, fridge, sink, and microwave. Buildings are
equipped with elevators. Complimentary wireless internet provided. Limited housekeeping service and
no air conditioning. These units would be ideal for two single individuals willing to share a washroom
between them. Discounted rate: $146 CDN for unit; $73 per person (US$107.53/53.77,€99.90/52.00).



Gage Premium Single

Private bedroom with single bed in a four-bedroom shared apartment. Guests share a washroom,
lounge with flat- panel TV, breakfast bar, equipped kitchen, and complimentary coffee & tea.
Housekeeping services include beds made upon arrival, two towels and soap provided, no towel or
linen exchange. Includes complimentary wireless internet. Discounted rates: $63 CDN (US$46.40,
€43.11)

West Coast Suite

Private 450 sq ft one bedroom suite with king bed in bedroom and queen sofa bed in living room.
Sleeps up to four people. Kitchen equipped with stove top, dishwasher, microwave and bar fridge.
Washroom with shower (bathtub on request), complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi, air conditioning and
LCD TV. Rate based on double occupancy; $25.00 charge, per night, applies for each additional guest,
maximum 4 guests per suite. Discounted rates: $259 CDN (US$190.76, €177.21)

Check-in at:
5961 Student Union Boulevard
Vancouver, BC Canada V6T 2C9

Wayfinding at UBC:
https://www.maps.ubc.ca/

https://www.maps.ubc.ca/

